
This template helps you build a profile of the key customer groups, based on available customer insights. 

Instructions
1. Refer to the information sources below to ensure   

    that you have reviewed available information                       

  sources to fill the persona template.

Information Sources

2. Answer the questions posed in the consumer         

    persona template to create a B2B consumer 

   persona.

External

  Industry Experts

  Most Loyal Customers

  Market Research Agencies

Research material
  Custom Market Research Reports: Customer insights specific to your business

  Syndicated Market Research Reports: Generic customer insights for your category or industry

  Academic Research Papers: Emerging shifts in customer and market dynamics

  Publications (Trade, Journals, News Sites, etc.): Market and customer trends, current events relevant to category

Internal        

  Sales Reps       

  Internal Category Experts 

  Market Insights Team

Persona Template



Product Category: 

Segment Name: _______________ _ 

Geography: _______________ _ 

Demographic Details 

Age Range: ___ _ Marital Status: ______ Income Status: ____ _ Gender: ______ Education: _____ _ 

Who is the consumer? E.g., Playful and fun 
What are the consumers' key higher-order needs? What is their 
outlook toward life? What are their favorite activities and passions? 
What are their tastes and preferences? 

What does he / she use the product to do? 
E.g., Clicks frequent selfies
What are some specific tasks the consumers undertake using the 
product? What is their frequency of using various product features? 
What product features do they value the most? And why? 

What are his/ her aspirations? E.g., High social status 

What are the consumers' long-term goals? (in context of product 
category) What are their lifestyle expectations? Who is their role 
model? 

Preferred Information Sources I Touchpoints: 
E.g., Facebook, web search, discussion forums, etc.

Where do the consumers usually research their purchase? What media
channels do they use? What kind of content do they prefer?
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